


 
This manual contains practical information to assist in exhibiting at the expo. 
It contains information on the following:
   The Venue     pg 2
   Before You Arrive   pg 2
   Bump in & Bump Out   pg 3
   Exhibiting     pg 4
   Boosters     pg 5
   Ideas      pg 7
   Checklist     pg 9

At the end of this documet is a checklist of to help keep track of what needs 
to be done to prepare for the Expo.

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to get in touch with our 
sponsorhisp coordinator. They will also be on hand throughout the entire 
conference to assist you.

Nattasha Mierendorf
sponsors@igniteconference.com.au

07 3217 5199 | 0432 336 189

 I’d like to say a sincere WELCOME to all our Vocations 
and Ministries Exhibitors for 2018. Our theme ‘EMPTY’ 
captures so many rich messages in our faith, none more 
central than the   empty tomb in Mark’s gospel. What a 
wonderful thin it is to be together from all our different 
ministries, movements, orders and dioceses to proclaim  
‘Jesus Christ is RISEN’ together! 

 

WELCOME

 Your presence at the Expo and indeed the conference is a   
witness itself to the many young delegates who attend, that the  
Church is alive and FULL of His Spirit!  Through the relationships  
built and the invitations you make over these next four days, may 
many young people decide to empty out their lives and be filled with 
presence of God. 

 God bless!

 Kym Keady
 Director



Mueller Performing Arts Centre
75 Morris Road, Rothwell, Brisbane

A multi-million dollar, state of the art facility situated on the grounds 
of Mueller College Located on the Redcliffe Peninsular, approximately 
45 minutes north of Brisbane CBD.

The Vocations & Ministries Expo will be situated on Level 2 (ground 
level). Exhibitors are able to pull up to the Expo to unload before 
parking. Vehicle access from Morris Rd only, free parking is available 
on site.

VENUE

BEFORE THE CONFERENCE

All items due Friday 7th September 

Registration     rego.igniteyouth.com/conf18

All exhibitors must be registered or the conference. This gives you full 
conference access to sessions and all meals.
You can access your complimentary registration via your personalised discount 
code that has been emailed to you. Please contact our office if you do not have 
that code. Extra registrations are available at a discounted amout. Contact our 
office for more details.

Insurance     

All exhibitors are responsible for holding current Public Liability Insurance 
with a minimum insuring limit of $10 million. Please ensure you have 
provided a Certificate of Currency to the Sponsorship Coordinator.

Deliverables

Depending on your level of sponsorship, you may have extra items such as:
, Video/Still Screen Ads, Delegate Items, Branded Keynotes, App Features.
Specifications and required format have been emailed.
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To assist with unloading, you can drive your vehicle into the festival area 
during the bump in time. Please let our car park ushers know you are a 
sponsor and they will direct you. Once unloaded you will need to move and 
park your car before you set up your stall

You will be greeted on level 2 by a conference reprensative who will check 
you in and direct you to your stall. All your registration items will be already 
at your stall.  

All conference stalls need to be set up by 4pm when registration opens

Bump-out will occur once the expo has closed to the conference delegates.   
The closing Mass starts at 1.45pm sponsors are welcome and encouraged 
to attend Mass and pack up after it ends (from approximately 3.30pm)

Bump In
2- 4pm Thursday

Bump Out
2- 4.30pm Sunday

Peak Times

Peak times for the expo will be during lunch and dinner breaks. All stands 
should have an exhibitor present during these times. Delegates may come 
round at other times but it is not expected to be manned the whole time.

Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
Rego & Dinner
     4-6.40 pm

Mo/Tea      10.30-11 am
Lunch         1.30-2.45pm
Aft/Tea       3.45-4pm
Dinner        5-7pm

M/Tea         11-11.30 am
Lunch         12.45-2pm
Aft/Tea       3-3.30pm
Dinner        4.30-7pm

M/Tea     10.45-11.30 am
Lunch     12.30-1.45pm

BUMP IN & BUMP OUT
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Each stall comes with back & side boards that can have item attached to it 
with pins/tacs.
You will also have a trestle table (1.8m) and 2 chairs.

Exhibitors are encouraged to think outside the box when designing their 
expo space. Ideas may include:
 - Bring your own furniture
 - Engage delegates in competitions
 - Use only professionally printed advertising material and banners
 - Utilise laptops and TV’s to show your promotional video/s (being   
  mindful of sound)
 - Bring your own lighting

If you intend on bringing floor coverings be mindful of safety hazards and 
there is an Officeworks 5 minutes away if you need extra setup tools.
 
If you require power, please let me know by Friday 14th September.

Exhibitors can bring a power board if they have more than one electrical 
appliance. Power is suitable for laptops, TV screens, etc. You will need to 
bring your own power boards and extension cords. All electrical items need 
to have in-date saftey checks. 

On page 8 are some examples of what other exhibitors have done in the past 
to give you some inspiration. 

Single Stall
2m wide 1.2m deep

Double Stall 
4m wide 1.2m deep

EXHIBITING
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Meals
With the exception of Thursday all the meals for sponsors will be brought to 
your table. We will deliver one meal per sponsor registration.If your stall is 
unattended it will be left for you on the table. Thursday evening, food trucks 
will be selling food from the festival area

Internet
Wifi can be made available to exhibitors, however if you are relying on 
the internet as a feature for your stall we encorage you to maje your own 
arrangements as we can not garantee reliability,

Merchendise
The selling of merchandise is permitted within the expo site. Please note 
that while the venue is locked at night, the security of valuable items is the 
responsibility of each individual exhibitor.

Identification
All personnel are required to wear their delegate lanyard at all times whilst 
on-site at Ignite Conference. This will identify you as an exhibitor and 
give you access to the special guest lounge.  This pass is included in your 
registration pack. and will be posted out prior to the conference

Special Guest Lounge & Friday Lunch
As an exhibitor, you will have access to the special guests room with hot & 
cold drinks and comfy chairs for your use during the day. This room is on 
Level 6 of the building that the expo is held in.

OTHER ITEMS
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The following individual sponsorship items are also available to add to your package or to 

select as stand alone items. Please note some items are due in August, please contact our 

office immediately if you would like to add extras to your sponsorship. Contact our office for 

more information

$200  Supply a delegate item eg 
flyer, cofee cups, pens to be distributed 
to delegates.

 $800 Onsite Branding          
   Brand an onsite location throughout the conference:      
  Coffee Shop, Catering Area, Capel, Special Guests Room.

 $500 Keynote Branding           
  Feature your organisation alongside a keynote speaker and a focused   
  audience of  80-150 peopleKeynote Braning include:      
  Banners alongside speaker, Distributing material, speak directly to audience 

Branded Spaces

BOOST YOUR SPONSORSHIP

Promotional Items LEAD Retrieval

$200  Instant access to the 
contact information of the delagates 
you meet and connect with for efficent 
follow up

Exra Regixtrations are available for $150 each. Limit four per organisation.
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PATS WELCOM

Here are some ways to make the most out of exhibiting at the Ignite Conference 
Vocations and Ministries Expo.

Before conference
 - Set SMART goals for what you want to achieve
  (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, Timely) 
 - Communicate these goals with your volunteers/organisation reps
 - Prepare a roster for who will be looking after your stand and when

During conference
 - Rest when possible
 - Keep hydrated and don’t skip meals
 - Get a good nights sleep each night
 - Engage in the rest of the conference when possible, attend workshops  
    and keynotes

When engaging a delegate:
 - Try not to tret it like a desk, get out from behind the table and engage  
    with passers by
 - Find out their name early in the conversation & use it
 - Have open body language (don’t fold arms etc.)
 - Don’t be distracted by what’s going on around you 
 - Focus on the person you’re talking to
 - Be confident, smile and relax (they’re nervous too!

 - If you have opted in for LEAD Retrieval scan the code on their name  
    tag or app and have instant access to their contact info and write in  
    notes for specific follow up. 

The following page has images of what other sponsors have done in previous 
years to engage with conference delegates. 

Tips for Successful Exhibiting

IDEAS
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Host a competition

with a prize to give away

Most baskets can you get in one minute

Fastest time to stack cups

Have a 

creative

display

Delegates could buy a brick to 
support building a school in Uganda, 
each brick was added to the display

Fairy lights help create a warm 
atmosphere

Engage with the delegates

creating a space to sit down and chat with delegates

Delegates were given a sticker 
with a number on and had to find 
another with the same number
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2018 EXHIBITORS CHECKLIST
This checklist is to assist in your planning and preparartion. It is a general list for all sponsors, all items 
may not apply to your organisation.

Item Completed

Submitted Ads*
Due: Sept 7
Submit Certificate of PLI      
Due: Sept 7
Send in any flyers or items for delegates*
Due: Sept 7
Register all attending reps & workshop registration
Due: Sept 7
Requested Power for your stall
Due: Sept 14
Plan for stand space

Safety check any electrical items 

Create a roster for your stall

Download the conference app 
(search Ignite Conference, available from apple & google 

play)
Follow Ignite Youth on Instagram & Facebook 
to keep up to date with conference announcements
(/igyouth)
Share your organisations ‘sponsor announcement’ 
found from Ignite Youth facebook page
Promote your stall at Ignite Conference through 
social media/newsletter/email

* item not included in all sponsorship packs. Refer to your booking form for your sponsorship pack.

Please contact Sponsorship Coordinator Tash Mierendorf with any questions 
you may have in regards to the Vocations and Ministries Expo:

Nattasha Mierendorf
07 3217 5199 | 0432 336 189

sponsors@igniteconference.com.au


